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CHAPTER I 
IN.rRODUCT ION 
The intake process as used in psychiatric clinic~ today 
is a technique deve~oped by casework agencies. It is a pre-
paratory process which aids a patient to move into treatment 
if he is ready. The private patient ,goes t.o a psychiatrist 
with a fairlY good understanding of what is invo~ed and can 
be said to be usually well motivated. The question of fee 
also is an inducement to utilize treatment in private practice. 
The ~linic patient usually comes by accident, someone 
else has recognized the need for treatment. This in itself 
places the individual in a dependent_ roles despite the fact 
that in the Veterans Administration many accept treatment as 
a right they have earned by military service. Therefore it 
is important to recognize and evaluate in this first contact 
whether the patient is able to accept the services of the 
clinic at this time. 
Some individuals are unable to continue at this time~ 
but if their introduction is not too traumatic they may gain 
enough to decide later that they desire and can accept treat-
ment. 
Purpose .Qf. ~ Studz 
The purpose of this thesis is to study the problems the 
patients bring to the social worker and psychiatrist at the 
point of intake ~d attempt to assess the reJ.ationship between 
the problems presented.and the patient's motivation and atti-
tude toward treatment. 
S<;opeu.s:ru!. Method EJ_ Procedure 
This thesis is based on a qualitative stu~ of thirty-
one new accepted cases from the open files of the Mental 
Hygiene Unit, Veteran~ Administration, Boston Regional Office. 
The cases were abstracted by the use of categories and check 
lists. The intake period studied covers the months of November 
and December, 1951 and ine~udes all new accepted cases from the 
intake interviews through the fi~th interview in treatment~ 
The interviews were studied for the background of the veterants 
referral to the Mental Hygiene Unit; his attitude toward re-
ferral to the clinic; the problems presented at intake; the 
requests he makes at intake; what the patient says of psychi-
atric treatment in relation to his problems; the social 
workerts and psychiatrist's impressions of the problem; and how 
the social worker and psychiatrist see the illness in relation 
to the patientts motivation for treatment. 
The paper is not concerned with studying the unconscious 
motivation, but only that motivation for treatment which is 
observable and recorded by the social worker and psychiatrist, 
preferably the patient ts own statements. Wherever possible 
the therapist was talked with to gain information for the 
material within the first five interviews. The material used 
is illustrative of the intake process and affords an adequate 
cross-section of the type of cases that the clinic sees at 
intake. In the following chapters the material will be pre-
2 
sented in the following order: a short description of the 
Veterans Administration and the Boston Mental Hygiene Unit; 
General Intake Principles and Concepts; Intake in the Boston 
Mental Hygiene Unit; Analysis of Case Material; Presentation of 
Case Material; and a fina~ chapter of Summary and Conclusions~ 
.Limitations 
The thesis is limited by the brevity of the intake re-
cording~ With a large intake, process recording is difficult 
and the intake form used covers the minimum amount of material 
for use by the intake psychiatrist., Another limitation is the 
record with little material concerning the patient•s motivation 
Where this occurred staff members were contacted to provide 
additional information and to counteract the recording de-
ficiencies., 
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CHAPTER II 
THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATIONl 
~··· 
Veterans' benefits and services in this country date back 
to colonial days~ The benefits available were primarily land 
grants, pensions for certain groups, domiciliary care aloiJg 
with medical treatment, aiJd certain retirement allowances~ 
IIJ 1930 the ConsolidatioiJ Act brought the Veterans Bureau, 
the Bureau of PensioiJs and the National Home for Disabled 
VolUIJteer Soldiers under one agency structure~ the Veterans 
Administration. The administrator heading this organizatioiJ 
is respo:osible to the president~ In January, 1946 the Depart-
ment of Medicine and Surgery was established~ 
The VeteraiJs Administration now hand1es most of the major 
federal programs affecting veterans aiJd their depeiJdents~ The 
Central Office is in Washington, D ... c.. By July, 1950 there 
we~e 686 field stations throughout the United States, Alas~a, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the Philippines... These stations in-
cluded the following: regional offices which include out-
patient services, hospitals, district offices, domiciliaries, 
and offices .. 
The Mental Hygiene Units are a part of the medical· 
program.. On ail outpatient basis, treatment is availab~e onlY 
for service connected conditions.. To be eligib~e for treatmeiJt 
l Roger Cummins, rrveterans Benefits and Services, n 
Social Work Year Book, 1951... Margaret B ... Hodges, editor ... 
p. 52S... · ----
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in a Menta~ Hygiene Unit the veteran must have a neuropsychi-
atric disorder that is .service connected~ service aggravated 
or have another service connected disability that allows 
treatment on an adjunct basis~ The latter is allowed where a 
neuropsychiatric disorder interferes with the veteran's im-
provement of another service co~nected disability~ 
The Mental Hygiene Unit, .Boston., Massachusetts 
The Mental Hygiene Unit of the Boston Regional office was 
established in Mal."ch, 1.946 for the fo~lowillg purpose: 
The need for treatment of the large numbers of veterans 
discharged from service with mental and nervous illness 
is evident. Experience in civilian pra·ctice before the 
war and in the armed services during the war indicates 
that the majority of these cases can be treated ef-
fectivelY in a clinic without hospitalization~ The 
Mental Hygiene clinics will render this treatment on an 
outpatient neuropsychiatric program in the selected 
regional offices, This program will serve to alleviate 
a minor ·neuropsychiatric illness, prevent the develop-
ment of a more serious illness, and consequently reduce 
the-number of veterans requiring hospitalization~ 
Functions . .2!. ~-Mental Hygiene Glinic ~ , ~ treat th~ 
veteran sufCering from a service connected neuropsych~­
atric illness not requiring hospitalization. The 
·veteran may present himself or be referred by another 
component of the Veterans Administration, a public or 
private. agency, or an organization in the community .... ~2 
The professional. staff in the clinic i:ool.udes psychia-
trists, psychologists and psychiatric social workers with the 
ultimate responsibility ~esiding in the chief psychiatrist. 
The so-called team concept operates on the intake level. On 
2 Veterans Administration, Circular Number ~' 
J-qly 15, ~946, p. 1. 
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the treatment ~evel each disci~line offers its own unique 
contribution. ttThe framework of refereEce of theMental Hygiene 
Unit is psychodynamic in accordance with • • • a psychoanalyti-
cal orientation.n3 Selective assignment of ~.ases was the 
practiee at the time the clinic first functioned. The practice 
at present is to assign the patient the first available ap-
pointment on the weekly schedule with either a psychiatrist or 
a social worker., Some veterans are not able to accept indi-
vidual treatment but will accept group therapy •. The group 
therapy sessions are conducted by members of the.psychology 
department. When all treatment hours are filled, group therapy 
is also used to hold the patient until individual therapy is 
available. Since the function of the Mental Hygiene Unit is to 
treat the veteran with a neuropsychiatric disorder, the patient-
therapist relationship is regarded as the most important ele-
ment, irrespective of the specific discipline to which the 
patient is assigned.4 
3 Morris H. Adler, Arthur F. Valenstein, and Joseph J .. 
MichaeLs., "A Mental Hygie·ne Clinic, Its Organization and 
Operation, n The Journal.£!: Nervous.~ Mental. Disease,. 
December, 1949, . Pp ., 52Q-2l. 
4 Ibid., p. 521. 
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CHAPTER III 
GENERAL "PRINCIPLES .Ql INTAKE 
Purpose of Intake 
According to the literature the basic function of intake 
is to determine whether the services offered by a cli~ic or 
agency are wanted by the individual.... The intake worker· must 
help eJ.arify the probl.em or problems which bring the person to 
an agency or clinic, what he wants to do about the problem~ 
and whether it falls within the clinic or agencyts function to 
treat the person. The intake worker's function at this point 
makes it necessary to estimate the individual's ability to use 
what help the clinic or agency has to offer in resolving his 
problem.. This initial. interview is: 
treatment • ., • it starts at the outset., We treat 
persons~. not problems, so while we are trying to 
understand the nature of the probl.em, we are also 
trying to understand what sort of person has the 
problem.. The moment we establish contact with a 
client we are really engaged in a sort of treatment, 
and as l.ong as our professional relationship holds 
there is present an el.~ent of treatment.l 
For some patients it may be helpful. to talk about treat-
ment to some other person rather than the therapist - the indi-
vidual at this point has not forma11y entered treatment - be is 
in a sense shopping around.. It is at this point that the 
person can withdraw and fee~ no obligation to the therapist or 
himsel.'f. If the person rejects treatment, the suggestion can 
1. Gordon Hamilton, Theory l!:E.9. Practice of Social. 
Casework. p~ 38., 
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be made that he. t4ink it over, thus giving him permission to 
reapply should he again fee~ that he wants treatment., In a 
sense he has received some treatment at this point, and how he 
was accepted will have an effect on his future attitude toward 
treatment., 
Gordon Hamilton's .suggest~on as to the purpose of i:otake 
is appropriate for clinic or agency., She says: 
In Intake we notice.and accept, rather than explore the 
client's feelings ~initiating a friendly, working, 
rather than an intensive relationship, clarifying the 
situation only sufficiently to see if it is appropriate 
for us, Cind out what the person has done about it, and 
what he ean see us doing for him and give him some idea 
of our probable role.. Intake interviews shoul.d create 
a condition of mutual confidence, allow for a tentative 
diagnosis of the area oC difficulty, and a preliminary 
estimate or the patient ts and clinic's capacity to deal 
with it.,2 · 
The Applicant ..§1 Intake 
If one were to fully realize and understand how a patient 
feels when appl.ying for help, one would probably find that he 
went through a period of indecision and worry, or even in-
creased tension about the prob.lem.. He struggles to make up his 
mind to do something which will aid in reso1ving the conflict. 
There is bound to be uncertainty and fear of the unknown clinic 
and people he will meet., He may be unsure as to whether this 
is the best place to go .. 
The individual seeking treatment 
may appear shy or inarticulate, or restless, or haughty, 
or who shows an injured dignity, or who may be aggressive 
2 Hamil.ton, .Q.J2 .. cit .. , p .. 65 .. 
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and threatening and demanding, sometimes he seem$ nervous 
and confused, and cannot readily tell what his trouble is, 
and sometimes he appears to have a chip. on his shoulder. 
and not want to give the necessary information~ The 
intuitive interviewer may recognize the feelings of in-
security, anxiety, and irritability under the ostensible 
behavior, and find ways of putting the client at ease. 
But most case workers have to learn the meaning of these 
attitudes and develop ski1l in reducing the fear, in 
restoring the damaged self-esteem, by giving the appli-
cant individual attention, privacy, and help in dis- · 
cussing the topic of greatest interest to him, namely, 
his situation and need.B 
This description appears to be apt for any clinic or 
agency setting where the individual is self-motivated or re-
ferred by some other for help .. 
The Clinic ~ foZenc~ 
The intake"process is a screening-out in an organized 
way and .is done by the prot'essional. staff' members. In some 
settings the screening-out is done solely by the social work 
staff and in other settings by an intake. team comprised of 
social workers and psychiatrists.. The time used for this 
intake process is considered well spent because the individua~ 
accepted are considered, hopefu~y, more amenable to treatment 
This initia~ contact structures the basic relationship of 
the clinic and individual by aiding the latter to understand 
both the clinicts and his awn role in a treatment situation. 
The unable are filtered out and the able conditioned for 
treatment .. 
3 Hamilton, .2.12.• cit., p._ 63 .. 
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Intake Recording 
The intake record is a product of the intake interview, 
and the material recorded is to be used for diagnosti~ and 
therapeuti-c purposes. The material the individual brings is 
acknowledged; it is what he wishes to introduce into the 
treatmen.t situation and is not gone into at intake, except as 
needed to aid in evaluating the patient~ 
The intake record contains the nvital statistics n of the 
individual; name, age, sex, address, reason for eomipg, 
problem, how he presents his problem, the areas he seems to 
s~y away from, what he has done to solve his problem, what he 
expects the clinic to do for him~ his social situation,. his 
work record~ maritaL $ituation if married, and recommendations 
and impressions by the intake wprker.. This is the begin:Ping 
of the individual.ts case record, recording his treatment 
course, and the beginning of the relationship and contact with 
the cl.inie or agency .. 
To the writer t~e intake records have a three-fold 
purp.ose: 
1. for the patient and worker - the record of the 
treatment course used by the worker for the 
patient's benefit. 
2.. for administrative and statistical purposes .. 
3.. for research~ 
The first is of prime importance because the clinic or 
agency is organized to offer service to those desiring help, 
while the two latter reasons are self-explanatory .. 
10 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE INTAKE PROCESS IN THE BOSTON MENTAL HYGIENE UNIT 
--- .. ·.~·---··· ··. . . 
PhiJ.osophy 
The B o..ston Mental Hygiene Clinic opened on March 18 ~ 1946 
with 
the basic intake philosophy .. ., ., to offer treatment 
· to all veterans who were legally eligible:~ medically 
feasibJ.e, and desirous .. of treatment.,. Today, our · 
basic philosophy is the same but we have become in-
creasingly aware of the importance to the veteran of 
his initial experience with the clinic, and its re-
lation$hip to successful clinic treatment~1 
Evolution of.~ Intake Process 
Since the early days 9f the elinicts operation, there has 
been the awareness of the importance of intake.. As in other 
clini~s, the policies and functions of the clinic affect the 
method and. philosophy of working with patients at intake., The 
·...,"" 
Boston Mental Hygiene Unit !flaS fortunate to have a flexible 
policy which allowed various methods of intake to be t;ried .. 
This.~as in keepi~ with the basic philosophy of the clinic in 
treating veterans for neuropsychiatric difficulties on an out-
patient basis and the importance of buil.ding a treatment 
policy that was focused on the best possible service to the 
veteran. With this in mind several methods were tried, the 
methods varying as to the combination of personnel in the 
iXltake team .. 
1 Gretchen Swift, "Intake In The Boston Mental Hygiene 
Clinic,tt 1951, p. 1. 
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The first method of intake was in the form of group 
sessions led by a psychologist.. The purpose was an intro-
duction to the clinic and a preparation for treatment .. 
Following this an anamnesis was taken and the patient was then 
assigned to a psychiatrist .. 
The second method tried was an anemnesi.s by a social 
worker that took several weeks, after which the patient was 
assigned to a psychiatrist for treatment .. 
At one point the patient was seen only by the psychiatrist .. 
If the psychiatrist felt that there was some service needed 
which called for a social worker,· the latter was reque.sted to 
deal with it., 
A fourth method was to have the patient .see a social 
worker for the initial interview.. After this interview the 
patient was given a specific appointment hour with the intake 
psychiatrist for the following week. 
The above intake procedures resulted in many lost treat-
ment hours and were not too satisfactory as to the best service 
available to the patients .. 
The cessation of treatment by patients through failure 
to keep the initia~ appointment or dropping out during 
the course of their treatment reduces the therapeutic 
potential of the clinic.,2 
In 1947 the dual intake procedure was established., This 
included staff psychiatrists and social workers being used on 
2 Jerome L .. Weinberger, and Eleanor Gay, "utilization of 
Psychiatrist and Social Worker As .An Intake Team, n The America tl 
Journal. of PsYchiatry, November~_ 1949..1 ~. 385.. -
12 
a rotating basis.. With the introduction of thi,s procedure the 
function of social worker and psychiatrist was outlined .. 
The social worker interviews the veteran to determine 
his reasons for applying for treatment, source of re-
ferral, legal eligibility for treatment, and ideDti-
fying data.. A brief history of the veterants complaint 
and the significant facts in his family history and 
past history are obtained, and finally his attitude 
toward psychiatric treatment. 
The intake psychiatrist has a four-told task: to 
evaluate reasons for comiug, to make a d,ynamic diag-
nostic survey, to estimate the treatment potential, 
and finally to initiate a course of treatment .. 3 
In 1949 a study of the "breakage" in treatment was under-
. taken. The periods studied were the clinic's statistics for 
the six months' preceding the dual intake procedure and the 
six months following the inauguration of this new procedure 
and it was found 
in some months the percentage of tbreakaget was over 
twice that of patients discharged~ It was·tound that 
86 per cent of all breakage in treatment occurred 
during the first five hours of clinic contact" The 
question why a significant number of patients broke 
appointment led us to survey the patient population 
coming to the clinic and to evaluate the intake pro-
cedure of having the social. service department assume 
the full responsibility for the intake screening 
process.4 
. The Social Service department waa given the responsibili-
ty of intake in October, 1949.. One social worker was assigned 
exclusively to intake and followed the patient through intake 
3 Weinberger, .2E.• cit.,, p, 38'7. 
4 lEl:S-, p .. 385 .. 
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to the proper disposition. The method provided for a continu-
ous flow of patients through intake and assignment to one of 
the three disciplines for treatment before the patient left 
the clinic., 
The ,-PatieDt J.s Initial Contact 
It is important that the patient be evalua.ted "first as 
a person in his own right and not just another patient or a 
claim number_.n5 The patient should be extended the same 
courtesies that one would expect to have in any situation 
where a member of the publie is first introduced., He should 
be made to feel as comfortable as possible under the circum-
stances. The mechanics of intake begin as soon as the veteran 
leaves the elevator and he is acknowledged by the receptionist 
8he fills out a form commonly called the "buck slip, rr which 
includes the veterants name, cl..aim number, address, telephone 
number and source of referral. This slip is signed by the 
social worker and psychiatrist after the patient is inter-
viewed by the intake team., Appropriate spaces are provided 
for the diagnosis and disposition. After filLing out this 
form the patient is given a form (1.0-2827) to fill out. This 
establishes his legal eligibility for treatment., While this 
form is being filled out the files are checked to determine 
whether he is known to the clinic., A new folder is made out, 
a case number given and an intervi·ew sheet is included which 
5 Swift, .Q.'£• cit .. , p ... 2. 
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.. 
is used by the social worker. 
At the time of writing the intake is covered at all times 
between the hours of 8:30 a., m .. to 12 noon and 1:00 p .. m .. to 
4:00 p. m. Using a rotating system each staff.member is on 
intake four hours a week.. About midway through the training 
period resident social workers are assigned on a half day 
basis.. There is a two-fold reason for this; nwe wanted to 
afford those on intake a chance to learn and at the same time 
afford good psychiatric care for the veteran.,n6 
~he intake process has been accepted as one of the most 
difCicult but one of the most interestiDg of problems. 
An inva~uable learning experience it provides sharpen-
ing of diagnostic judgment and a chance to increase 
our interviewing skill.7 
To the resident social workers new to intake and those 
staff members unfamiliar with it are given an informal orien-
tation to the philosophy and mechanics of the clinic intake 
process .. 
The patient is seen as soon as possible, but if it is 
necessary that he has to wait, he is told the approximate 
length of time.. If the waiting period is too long, it is 
suggested that he go out and return near the time he will see 
the intake social worker or intake psychiatrist. In the event 
of an emergency interfering with a patient ts turn, th~e reason 
is explained to him and usually he i.s amenable to the expla-
6 Swift, Q£• cit .. , p .. 7 .. 
7 Ibid., p .. 7-8 .. 
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nation for the delay. This procedure is important because so 
many of the patients hav.e been ref'erred :from the medical out-
patient department where theY may have waited for several hours 
Many become hostile merely because of the referral to the clini , 
and any undue waiting makes them explosive and makes for un-
necessary dift'ircul.ty in the intake interviews., The procedure 
of telling the patient approximately how long he may have to 
wait means to him that the clinic is interested in him., 
The Social Workerts Contact with the Patient at Intake 
-- .... -·~· _.__ 
This first interview is important as it explores the 
problems which brought the patient to the clinic, the moti- '< 
vation for coming on this particular day, legal eligibility and 
the social and medical factors which are part of his whole back-
ground. ttThe major purpose of the intake interview is to de-
termine motivation, which is important in assessing the patient s 
treatment potentia1., n8 
In assessing the motivation :for coming in the patient•s o 
subjective interpretation of his problems and reasons why he 
came at this particular time are heard. It is necessary to 
notice the particular co~oring of his presentation, the areas 
he shies away from and the ones he emphasizes ., Only through 
the :patient ts eyes can the intake worker and doctor see the 
people in his environment who are signit'icant to him. The 
8 Margaret L. Newcomb, Eleanor Gay, Ruth L., Young, 
stewart R., Smith, and Jerome L., Weinberger, nThe Fu:ootion of 
the Psychiatric Social Worker in a Mental. Hygiene Clinic, n p., 5 
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intake worker also attempts to determine in what areas of his 
environment he is secure or threatened.. From here it is well 
to try to gain some understanding of what he expects from the 
clinic and what his eoncept of psychiatric treatment might be • 
.ArJy interpretation of the clinic ts treatment should relate to 
. or depart from the patient's own concept.ion or treatment.. It 
should point out that there is a joint responsibility for ef-
fective treatment - within the worker-therapist relationship .. 
In gauging motivation the tthown of the patient •s coming 
to the clinic may reveal many factors which otherwise might be 
passed by in the interview.. The source and process of the 
patient•s referral to the clinic needs exp~oring and the mean-
ing this referral has for the patient.. Some of the things one 
can look for are: Is there pressure on him at home to do 
something about himsel:f? Did someone else think he shortl.d 
come or has he himself felt a real need for coming? Did he 
feel that the referral was an authoritative one, and was he 
afraid to refuse it? How uncom£ortable does he feel and does 
he really want to. effect a change?. When questions sueh as 
these are explored, intake becomes the beginning of treatment. 
In addition to the material mentioned above, further 
faetua1 material is needed t'or admi.Distrative purposes and is 
also hel.pfu1 in evaluating the patient.. This materia1 comes 
'UPder specific headings and inc~udes age, marital status, 
wife •s name, children and eligibility .. 
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Assignment .. .2!:. Patients t:or Treatment 
The present assignment poliey calls for the patient to be 
assigned to a therapist upon completing the intake interviews 
with the .social. worker and psychiatrist ., 
Assigning them on a selective basis had resulted in 
wasted clini-c hours because there were times when one 
discipline or the other was filled to capacity.. This 
meant we had to ask a patient to wait for treatment .. 
We concluded that diagnosis and evaluation of the 
patient was negated if we could not assign him for 
treatment immediately, and did not wish any patient 
to leave the clinic without an appointment.9 
This policy has meant that a schedule must be maintained 
showing hours open for new patients. Therefore the patient is 
given the first available hour open,. If a recommendation has 
been made for a specific discipline and no appointment is 
available, the patient is given to the discipline with one 
available. It is explained to the patient as the beginning 
phase of treatment. If all individual hours are filled, group 
sessions led by psychologists are used until an individual 
appointment is available,. This system avoids long waiting 
lists, results in less breakage, and offers the therapists a 
wider range of treatment cases .. 
Recording. tl_le rntake_ Interview 
This is another area where various ways have been tried -
at the present time a one page ipt.ake sheet is used.,* 
9 Swit"t, .Qll ... cit., P• ll .. 
* See intake sheet in appendix. 
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Previous forms had varied in length from a half page to a 
detailed three page social history~ The one page form has 
proved most satisfactory in that the socia1worker•s intake 
interview is oriented to the psychiatrists Cor a psychiatric 
survey. The large number of ~atients seen at intake gives 
little time to the psychiatrists to read a long detailed 
history. All the pertinent information for the psychiatrist 
is contained under specific headings. The form in use now is 
slanted in three major areas: ~l.igibillty ~ motivation and 
treatability. 
The intake record material is expected to be of diag-
nostic and therapeutic value and may often contain the key to 
what treatment will have to be inaugurated and by whom., The 
material in the record is not deemed useful merelY, py its 
objective content but also _.its meaning to the particular 
therapist to WAom it becomes available. 
Mention was made in the previous chapter to the three 
uses made of the intake record: the patientts treatment, 
administrative purposes and research. Good intake practices 
and recording are essential if accurate material is to be 
available for research.- Few~ if any research projects are ab1 
to progress unless there is adequate recording at the intake 
phase of treatment. It is at this point that the patient 
'first presents his problems and attitudes toward treatment, 
which when recorded are essential for treatment purposes and 
for research. 
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CHAPTER V 
ANALYSJ.=S .Q£: -=CAS=E MATERIAL 
People go to mental hygiene clinics for the same reasons 
as to a doctor, because they are suffering. They may have 
various bodily complaints and be unaware of the .emotional 
factors present. Along with their eomplaints they include 
their feelings, thinking, inabi~ity to work or adjust to 
various situations in their environment. Sometimes they feel 
that the pain or suffering is brought on by themselves and 
they are aware of needing treatment. With others, the recog-
nition of the illness lies with somebody else who suggests or 
insists that they seek treatment. 
In general, the veteran referred to the Mental Hygiene 
Unit has first gone to the medical outpatient department seek-
ing treatment, The self-referred patient who makes a direct 
contact with the elinie .is a small proportion of the case .. 
load. In the t'ol.lowi.ng table the large number of self-
referred pati.ent.s is due to reopened cases, those having had 
previous contact with the clinic~ 
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TABLE I 
SOURCES OF REFERRAL TO CLINIC - TOTAL INTAKE 
TWO .. MONTHS ENDING DECEMBER 29, 1951 
Source of referral 
VA Regional Office Medical Division (OPD) 
Self-referred 
Non VA sources (excluding self-ret'errals) 
VA hospitals 
Total new and reopened eases 
Number' of cases 
96"' 
85 
2 
__]: 
184 
Wh€n this is broken down further to only new accepted 
cases~ it shows more clearly that most cases come from the 
medical outpatient department~ 
TABLE II 
SOURCES OF REFERRAL TO CLINIC - NEW CASES ONLY 
NOVEMBER .... · D:OOEMBER l95t . 
Source of referraL 
Outpatient Department (medical) 
Non VA sources 
VA hospitals 
Self-referred 
Total new cases 
Number of cases 
87 
2 
l 
l 
-
91 
From the ninety-one new cases, only thirty-six were 
accepted for treatmeilt,. fiftJ"-·J;i-ve being medically non-
feasible for treatment, ineligible or .selt'-rejeGted.. Only 
thirty-one from the remaining thirty-six met the qualification• 
of the study., Of the five rejected cases, three.were in the 
closed fi~es and two were patients called in for another 
research project. Beginning with Table III the figures used 
are based on the thirty-one patients accepted for treatment 
and used in this study. All of the patients were referred from 
the medica~ outpatient department. 
The age range of these·patients in their first contact was 
quite wide, though most were young in age. 
TABLE III 
DISTRIBUTION OF VETERANS BY AGE AT INTAKE 
.Age range in years Number of veterans 
20 - 25 
26 - 30 
31 - 35 
36 - 40 
4l- 45 
46 -50 
51 - 55 
56 - 60 
6l. - 65 
4 
9 
~0 
4 
3 
0 
(). 
0 
_1. 
Total 3~ 
As would be expected by the age range, the marital status 
shows that most ot the patients were married. 
Status 
Married 
Single 
Divorced 
Widower 
T.ABLE IV 
VETERAN'S MARITAL STATUS 
~ Number 
Total. 
of veterans 
25 
4 
1 
_.1 
31. 
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Twenty-nine of the patients ~ere men and two were women. 
One of the women was married; and the other was divorced.. There 
was a total of forty ehildre~ by the~·e .marriages, with only 
four of the married patients chi~dles~.-
Thirty of the patients were eligible for treatment because 
of a serv:i•ce connected disability which invoJ.ved a neuropsychi-
atric disorder., One patient was accepted on an adjunctive basi 
for treatmellt., The distribution of the disabi1ity pensions is 
shown in the fo11owing tab~e., 
TABLE V 
DISTRIBUTION OF SERVICE CONNECTED DISABILITY AWARDS 
I 
Elig ib ill ty 
0% 
J.O 
2U 
30 
35 
40 
50 
60 
'JQ 
i.OO 
Acl:junctive 30% 
Total · 
Number of patients 
1 
9 
J. 
lO 
l 
1 
2 
l 
1. 
3 
1. 
3l 
The number of patients employed was twenty~three, while 
eight were unemployed at intake., The large number employed 
does not indicate that this was an area in which they were not 
having difficulty in adjusting.., 
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The practice of assigning patients to the disciplines 
having an available hour explains the disposition of the patient~ 
for treatment. 
TABLE VI 
DISPOSITION OF PATIENTS AT INTAKE 
Assigned to Number of patients 
Individual treatment: 
Social., worker 15 
Psychiatrist 6 
Group therapy 8 
Individual and group l 
Medical student 1, 
-
Total. 31. 
In most instances i~ness is accompanied by so much pain 
and discomfort, both menta1 and physical_, that the desire to 
get well is uppermost in the indiv:i,dual•s mind.,. But in the 
interview it is necessary to gain some idea of what brings the 
patient into a clinic. The patient is mainly interested i:o 
verbalizing ·what troubles him the most and he wants relief in 
the form of treatment. Since most of the patients coming to 
the Mental Hygiene Unit first go to the medical. outpatient 
department, it is expected that their complaints will be large~ 
somatic in :oature. To gain a better understanding of the whole 
individual some information is needed concerning his reasons f~ 
going to the medical outpatient department first and the areas 
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of his environment which trouble him, i., e ---~- where he is having 
difficu~ty in adjusting., While i.D the interview there is not 
any ehronologieal order, for the purposes of this stu~ the 
background of the referral will be examined first. 
T.ABLE VII 
BACKGROUND OF REFERRAL TO THE MENTAL HYGIEl'ffi UNIT 
Patient went to clinic because o"f 
Problems in adjustment: 
Employment 
Marital 
Children 
Parents and in-1aws 
Other people 
Friends 
Total. 
Number of patients 
21 
1.4 
ll 
8 
4 
____..§ 
61 
The greatest single probl.em in adjustment was some degree 
of· difficulty ill employment., Of the twenty-one patients re-
ferring to this problem, five were unemployed and four of these 
five were married. Nineteen out of the twenty-one patients 
were married and two were singl.e.. Fi'fteen of these nineteen 
patients had childr.en, whiJ.e four had none.. Three patients in 
the married group had pregnant wives .. 
The categories marital and children coupled with the one 
on employment indicate that these patients, in addition to thei 
intra-psychic conflicts, had external pressures to bring them t 
seek treatment. This does not mean that these areas are the 
source of the patient ts conflicts - but they may contribute to 
the conflict., 
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The following table gives the reasons some of the patients 
gave for coming to the clinic. .As most o.f the patients go to 
' the medical outpatient department the records indicate the 
source of referral as mere1y OPD - it is when the intake social 
worker asks why they came on that particular day that some of 
the motivating factors for coming are revea1ed. 
TABLE VIII 
REASONS GIVEN BY SOME PATIENTS FOR COMING TO CLINIC* 
Reasons Number of patients 
At urajjng of others: 
Doctor 
Wife 
Parent 
Heard of clinic in a positive .. llllaY 
Could not afford private treatment 
Wanted outside autliorization 
Had outside authorization - doctor now 
off OA list 
A last resort 
Total.. reasons given 
~· .·· 
14 
2 
1 
4 
4 
4 
3 
__..£ 
35 
*All.. patients were not asked this question and therefore 
only some o"f the intake records had this typt? of 
information.. ··· 
Only three patients made any reference to pensions at 
intake. Two patients had had decreases and one mentioned a 
fear of a decrease. Frequently if a veteran is motivated for 
treatment for pension purposes it does not eome out clearly 
until later in treatment. 
The veteran comes to the Veterans Administration for 
treatment of a service connected disability.. The veterans seen 
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at intake present varied states of mental health along with the 
physical complaints. It should be understood that there is an 
overlapping of presenting complaints in the majority of cases. 
To gain a clear picture, they have been classified under the 
categories of Somatic, Social and Emotional in the following 
table. The category labeled Social is the same as Table VII 
it was pla~ed in this table for purposes of comparison with the 
Somatic and Emotional categories. 
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TABLE IX 
DISTRIBUTION OF PROBLEMS AT INTAKE 
Problem or complaint Number of comp~aints 
Somatic 
- Gastrointestina~ 14. 
Headaches 9 
Pain in back or extremities 5 
Chest 4 
Fatigue 4 
Heart 4 
Dizzy spel.l.s 3 
Excessive perspiration 3 
Skin 3 
Miscellaneous _12 
Sub total. 62 
Social. 
Problems in adjustment: 
Employment 21 
Maritq.l. l.4 
Children 1~ 
Parents and in-laws 8 
Other people 4 
~,riends --S 
Sub total. 61 
.Emotional 
Irritability 13 
Nervousness 12 
Depression 10 
Insomnia 4 
Loneliness 3 
Miscellaneous 8 
Sub total 50 
Total complaints 173 
The number of complaints averaged almost six per patient 
and offers a good· cross section of what the intake team has to 
sort through before the diagnosis and disposition for treatment 
can be made. 
The next tab1e shows the requests made by the patient and 
recorded at intake.~ Here again there is over1appirg and no 
doubt omissions due to the short intake form. 
TABLE X 
REQUESTS PATIENTS MADE AT-~I;NTAKE 
Range of requests Number of requests 
Psychiatric treatment 30 
Medical treatment 13 
Medication 8 
outside authorization 4 
What is wrong with me? 3 
So~eone to listen to them 2 
Any kind of treatme:pt that will he~p 2 
Hospitalization: 
Wanted to go in 2 
Wanted to stay Q~t l 
Wanted hel.p because of: 
Losing job 2 
Losing wife 2 
Depressed l 
Insomnia · l 
Reimbursement of private medical expenses __1 
Total. requests 72 
The large number showing requests for psychiatric treat-
ment stems from the patient being asked in most cases what 
ideas he had about psychiatric treatment and whether he was 
willing to try this type of treatment.. Several patients asked 
specifically for psychiatric treatment. These patients were 
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aware of their need for this type of treatment before coming to 
the clinic. 
On the basis of the patient•s and the intake team's im-
pression as stated in the records within the first five treat-
ment sessions, plus the number that were self-rejected after 
intake, the fo1~owing table is set up. The justification for 
considering bre~ treatment within the first five interviews 
as rejecting treatment at intake is that in the Mental Hygiene 
Unitj this phase of treatment is considered part of the intake 
process. 
T.ABLE XI 
PAT TENTS ATTITUDES TOWARD REFERRAL 
Attitudes Number of patients 
Accepting 1.4 
Ambivalent . 9 
Rejecting 7 
Rejecting individual. but accepting group ____! 
Total. 31 
' 
It might be well at this point to show the type of state-
ments made by the patients and recorded at intake which allowed 
classification as to their attitude toward referral and treat-
ment in the clinic. They are given in order of the categories 
assigned and demonstrate the criteria used for evaluation .. 
Accepting Treatment: 
Social worker - Aware of his need for help - his 
difficulty in getting aJ.opg with people - the 
ease with which he gets upset. 
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Patient ~ When Itm like this I get under cover - I 
want to avert another depression. 
Patient- Will. come if it helps. 
Patient - I wauldntt mind coming in here for treatment 
at all.. · 
Psychiatrist - Patient wants treatment - cried for it~ 
Social.. worker - Patient seems to fear a breakdown 
similar to that experienced in service. 
Patient - Rather came in now and get it aver with 
rather than have serious trouble later on .. 
Patient -Believes psychiatric treatment will help~ 
Patient - Feels the clinic will help. 
Patient - I guess I coul.d be more comt'ortabl.e - going 
to see a psychiatrist is like seeing a rabbi 
helps you., 
Patient - I dontt want to be a hermit all my life 
want treatment • 
Patient -Willing to try anything .. 
' 
Patient - Want treatment that wi~ help - been needing 
treatment but had to wait until. disability approved .. 
Patient - Eager to start treatment - want to start right 
away - either social. worker or psychiatrist., 
The following consists of those judged to be ambivalent 
toward treatment during the intake process. They have all con-
tinued in treatment for at least five or more interviews or 
group therapy sessions .. 
Ambivalent about Treatment: 
Patieilt - Want outside authorization - will withhold 
decision about treatment until I see the doctor* 
Psychiatrist recorded that he seems reluctant to 
go into details of his problems .. 
Patient- Not sure whether psychiatric treatment will 
help - wife and I dontt think nerves cause symptoms .. 
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Social worker - Considered patient ambivalent toward 
treatment., 
Psychiatrist - Patient motivated by symptoms to eOllle 
for treatment - hostile to therapist. 
Psychiatrist - Ambivalent about treatment - thinks 
coming here may have some bearing on pension claim .• 
Patient - Only went through psychiatric treatment to be 
cooperative - comes here to clinic for same reason~ 
Group leader -Patient eanrt see how group could help -
ambivalent about treatment but continues to come., 
Patient - Dontt believe symptoms are menta~- donrt see 
how talking will he1p., 
Patient - Wil.l come in because I have no choice~ 
The_ following are statements which give a clue to the 
group of patients rejecting treatment within the first five 
therapetJ.t_;Lc .. sessions., 
Rejecting Treatment: 
Socia~ worker - Hesitant about time off from work -
worried about confidentiality - felt threatened 
by questions., (Attended two group therapy sessions, 
broke treatment)., · 
Social worker - Critical or treatment in state hospitai -
speaks in monotone as if his efforts to help himself 
are rutile., (Failed to keep any appointments after 
intake)., · 
Social worker - Patient requested vitamin therapy - said 
he had been tUrned away three times before at clinic., 
(Had ·himself hospitalized at VA genera~ hospital and 
failed to keep any appointments after intake)., 
Psychiatrist - Homosexual panic reacion - three inter-
views with medical student - reassignment - patient 
hoped he didn't have to go over story again., 
(Self-rejectiDg)., 
Patient - Doesntt like psychoneurotic doctors and afraid 
of hypnotism or needles., (Failed to keep appointment. )., 
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Group therapist - Group hostile to patieDt because of 
his rcrazy ideas r - said he came to treatment to 
be periscoped. (Bro~e treatment after fourth group 
session). 
Patient - Cantt see troUble is mental - later in group -
felt group hasn•t helped much. 
One patieDt reje~ted individua~ treatment but accepted 
group therapy., 
Accepting Group Therapy: 
Group leader - Patient rejected individual. treatment 
af'ter three interviews. ID group, feels nerves 
are cause of troUble. 
Sixteen patients made some remarks at intake concerning 
their feelings about psychiatric treatment. This is shown in 
the following table. 
TABLE XII 
WHAT PATIENT SAID OF PSYCHIATRIC TREAT1V£ENT AT INTAKE 
Patient said Number of patients 
Will help 7 
Do not know 5 
Criticized previous psychiatric treatment 2 
Will not help l 
Fearrul of treatment l 
No statement recorded _!£ 
Total patients 31 
The evaluation of the patient at intake_ ·inctludes a psychi-
atric~-· survey by the intake psychf:atri~t. In this. sample of 
cases the diagnoses were given either as a diag-nostic im.pressio 
or a provisional diagnosis., These formulations were not based 
on the symptoms alone, but aLso included an evaluation of the 
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other factors in the patientts history~ These 'factors are 
complex and the social workerts intake record gives an outline 
of where the individual. is having difficulty. The diagnosis 
then is a dynamic one whi<:h affords a longitudinal picture of 
the personts functioning. 
TABLE XIII 
DIAGNOSTIC IMPRESSIONS OR PROVISIONAL DIAGNOSES 
AT INTAKE 
Diagnosis Number of patients 
Anxiety reaction 6 
Somatization reaction 6 
Depressive reaction 5 
Conversion reaction 4 
Schizophrenic - paranoid type 3 
Character disorder 2 
Passive aggressive type 2 
Guilt and fear in relation to aggression 1 
Psychogenic~ G. I~ reaction 1 
Stammering, acute situational.maladjustment __b 
Total 31 
The next step was to make a comparison between the 
diagnoses and attitudes toward. referral for clues as to whether 
there was any relationship between the two. 
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TABLE XIV 
COMPARISON OF DIAGNOSES AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TREATMENT 
Diagnoses !Accept~ .Reject., Aliibiva- Reject .. 
treat~ treat., lent indiv.,-
ace., 
·-
All.Xiety reaction 3 3 
Character disorder 2 
Conversion reaction l 3 
Depressive reaction 3 l 1 
Guilt and fear in relation 
to aggression 
Passive aggressive type l 1. 
Psychogenic, G.I. reactioi ' 1 
Schizophrenic-paranoid ty]e 3 
Somatization reaction l. l. 4 
stammering, ac\lte situ-
ational maladjustment J.. 
1.4 7 9 
Table XIV would appear to indicate that there is no 
relationship between the diagnoses mad·e at intake and the 
patients t attitudes toward treatment at intake., 
l 
l 
grp 
In the next chapter the material presented in this 
chapter will be discussed with the intenti·on of ascertaining 
whether there was any relationship between.d~agnoses, problems 
presented and attitudes toward treatmemt at intake., 
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CHAPTER \U 
PRESENTATION .Q£: CASE .::;;:MA:::.T:;,;:E::R;:.;:I:.::AL;;;. 
The "following is a presentation ot' the diagnoses, problems 
and attitudes toward treatment., The cases are presented in the 
same order as Table XIV., 
Anxiety reaction - six cases, three rejecting treatment 
and three aeeeptipg treatment., 
Rejecting treatment: 
Mr. T.,, age forty-one, l~ per cent disability, married~ 
eight month's old daughter, was sel.f-referred.to the 
medical outpatient department., His adjustment problems 
invol.ved marital prob.l.ems and troubl,;e with his in-l.aws ... 
He came for medical treatment yet was able_to relate 
his symptoms of a burning sensation all over his body 
to difficUlties with mother-in-law and wife., He had 
been in a VA hospita~at one time for mucous colitis (patieBt ts unconfirmed statement)., He wondered if 
talking might hel..p.. He felt threatened by questions 
asked at intake. He was assigned to group therapy 
and attended two sessioDs, then broke treatment. The 
group therapist felt that initially he had good moti-
vation but somethj.ng in the group situation was too 
threatening to him. Did not know whether psychiatric 
treatment would help. Presenting complaints: .marital. 
and somatic symptoms., 
Mr .. c., age thirty-three, 0 per cent disability from 
10 ten per~cent~ married, two daughters, referred from 
Ol.d Soldiers Home to medical outpatient department .. 
Presenting problems in adjustment; concern over 
quarre~ at home~ outbursts of temper toward wife and 
children.. Sympt()ms were stomach tightening up~ head-
aches and sweats., Intake psychiatrist thought that 
his dif~ficulty may have been a homosexual. panic .. 
Patient worked as a bath attendant.. He was assigned 
to a medical. student and seen three times.. He was un-
able to transfer and broke treatment., The assignment 
in this case may have been unfortunate as he voiced 
his desire to continue treatment while seeing the 
medical student.. PresentiDg complaints: marital., 
children, somatic and possib]¥ employment; 
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Mr. G .. , age thirty, 30 per cent disability from 50 
per cent, married, two children, wife pregnant. Ad-
.justment probl.em, employment.. Referred from medical 
outpatient department -·complained of nervousness, 
irritability, excessive perspiration, walking off job 
when nervous. Intake social workerfs impression - a 
man going from musel.e to fat, sloppY', eff-eminate. 
The intake psychiatrist felt that the patient was 
aware of his need for help. Patient wanted outside 
authorization for the times he felt low.. Assigned to 
group therapy and broke treatment after the fourth 
session, missing two of these four sessions. Group 
therapist said the group directed hostility toward hi!ll 
_t'or his •crazy ideas t. and he was unable to accept it .. 
He had voiced a des-ire for treatment. He had been 
hospitalized once in a .state hospital.., Presenting 
complaints: employment? somatic and emotional.. 
Accepting treatment: 
Mr. K .. , age forty-one, 10 per cent disability for 
nerves, married, three children. Referred to medical 
outpatient department ff'om a hospital b.ecause of 
•nervous attacks. • Patient wanted psychiatric treat-
ment, could not afford private- treatment., Patient was 
eager to start treatment with either a social worker 
or psychiatrist.. Therapist found.:him cooperative and 
very intelligent·- interested in psychiatric treatment, 
believed it would help him. Considered to be well 
motivated and to have insight as to source of his 
troubles. Presenting complaints; employment and 
nervous attacks. 
Mr. s., age twenty-nine, 30 per cent disability, 
married, three chil.dren, employed, prisoner of war 
for two and a half years.. Rererred to medical out-
patient department from Old So1diers Home. Cried at 
intake for treatment, wanted psychiatric treatment if 
it helped. ·complained of stomach and chest pains. 
Wanted help for his nerves. Assigned to group therapy 
but did not feel. that group helped him.. Group thera- · 
pist said that he wanted. individual treatment., Patient 
wanted .to discus$ emotions not symptoms.. Presenting 
complaints: emotional and somatic .. 
lVfr. L .. , age thirty-three, 30 per cent disability, 
married, one child" wife pregnant. Complained of 
nervousness, insomnia, tsoldierts heart,t occasional 
fainting spel.ls. He did not· know whether psychiatric · 
treatment would help. Said he would come if it helped; 
assigned to group. Mlssed several sessions when child 
was born. Received relief when he identified on a 
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symptom level with several men in group. Now admits 
no heart troUble but has little self-awareness. Fair 
motivation but no indication of feeling to accept indi-
vidual treatment. Presenting complaints: emotional 
and somatic ., 
Here are six cases, three rejecting and three acceptiDg 
treatment., In all six cases one sees _the overlapping of the 
three broad categories of emotional, somatic and social., All 
patients were married, had children and were working. In two 
of the cases rejecting treatment, the patients were unable to 
accept reality situations., One could not acce:pt the group 
hostility and the other could not transfer to another therapist 
The third one found something in the group too threatening., 
The three rejecting treatment lacked the motivation the others-
had., The patients accepting treatment presented their problems 
as primarily emotional, had some awareness and sufficient in-
centive to attempt to do something about their problems., From 
the record the immediate environmental situation did not seem 
to display any widespread difference., 
Character disorder two cases in this category, both 
accepting treatment., 
Accepting treatment: 
Mr., B.,, age twenty-eight, 30 per cent disability, 
married, two chi.ldren. Adjustment problems: marital, 
employment, at home with parents. Game at urging of 
wife., Symptoms were stomach cramps, increasing irri-
tability ~ the latter a recurring pattern every two 
years - leaves his job and goes to another., Requested 
medical treatment, medication and psychiatric treatment 
for the irritability,., PatieiJt had aD N .,P., hospitali-
zation for six months while in the service in 1944 .. 
Intake psychiatrist thought a threatening external 
work situation similar to that overseas was the pre-
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eipi.tating factor now. He apparently feared a break-
down when he came to the clinic~ Thought treatment 
would help. Presenting complaints: social, somatic 
and emotional.., 
Mr .. K~, age thirty-three, 40 per -eent disabil.ity·,. 
singl.e., Adjustment problem: away f:rom home, jittery 
with peopl.e., :Symptoms wer.-e stomach pains, blackouts, 
headaches, feellngs of inadequacy, restlessness and 
irritability., Requested medica~ and psychiatric 
treatment. Wanted to :find out what psychiatric treat-
ment could do about his nervousness.. In interviews 
with therapist he had difficUlty remembering exact 
somatic ·compl..aints., Therapist fel.t that he had fair 
motivation when he started treatment but it was de-
creasing. Presenting complaints: vague socia~, 
emotional but mostl..y somatic., 
There is some question as to how long these two patients 
will. stay in treatment .. Mr. K., had started to show signs of . . 
decreasing motivation when he began to talk of his •nervous 
symptoms.,n The patient with a character disorder may be dis-
contented with himself and may want to change, but when the 
prob1em is no longer a peripheraL disturbance it is hard for 
him to accept treatment; his personality is then being attacked 
Mr., B ... had a peripheral. prob~em and was motivated for treatment 
Mr., K. began to lose his motivation when the treatment came 
close to his personality. 
Conversion reaction - in this category there were four 
cases, one accepting treatment and three ambivalent toward 
treatment., 
Accepting treatment: 
Mr. L., age thirty-eight, l.O )er cent disability, 
married, one child, empl.oyed;, His adjustment problem 
was unemployment. Symptoms were feelings of dizziness 
and faintness, felt all burned up, sweaty feeling, 
headaches, butterflies in stomach.. He requested medi-
cation. Assigned to .group therapy. Had intellectua~ 
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awareness - played ro1e of surrogate therapist -
denied therapy doing any good - thought more time 
needed for treatment. Presenting comp1aint.s: .somatic 
with some awareness of emotional factors present .. 
Ambivalent toward treatment: 
Mr., B., age twenty-seven, 70 per eent disability for 
multiple gunshot wounds and nerves, single, employed. 
Adjustment problems at home with mother and employment. 
Requested medical treatment.. Did not bel-ieve symptoms 
mentu ~ did not see how talking eoul.d he~p.. Appeared 
hostile at intake. Symptom5 were back and leg pains. 
Presenting complaints: social, somatic - denied 
emotional., · 
Mr. R., age twenty-two, 35 per cent disability, Korean 
veteran, married, one child., Adjustment problem was 
mari ta~.. Symptoms were. l.eg pains and headaches., Re-
quested he1p.for irritability and nerves. Intake psychi 
atrist thought inadequate socio-economic background. 
Assigned to group and individual therapy., Army doctor 
told him his symptoms caused by other mind working -
cannot believe he has another mind. Questions if pensio 
will be cut if he leaves group. Presenting complaints: 
somatic and social. - no awareness of emotional. factors., 
Mrs. c., age thirty-three, 20 per cent back and 10 per 
cent bronchitis,. married, two chil.dren., Accepted in 
clinic on adjunct basis... Adjustment problems were 
marita1, chil.dren, away from home., Had divorced then 
.. ·remarried same man., Came because a doctor suggested 
psyeb.ia trio treatment. Symptoms: backaches, stomach 
pains, nervous, anxious whether she needed treatment 
or not., Intake psychiatrist felt symptoms a secondary 
gain, questioned her being motivated enough to re-
linquish them, considered her immature and dependent .. 
Poorly motivated for cllnie treatment., Therapist con-
sidered her ambivalent toward treatment. Presenting 
complaints: social~ somatie and emotiona1. 
Here are four patients with varying degrees of conversio 
reactions, and only one with any degree of emotional awareness, 
The four were motivated primarilY for social and somatic reason 
yet tb.ey eontinued to come for treatment. Three patient.s were 
married and one was singJ.e. 
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Depressive reaction - in this group there were five cases, 
three accepting treatment (although one accepted treatment only 
until. he coul.d· be hospitalized1, one ambivalent, and one re-
jecting treatment. 
Accepting treatment: 
Mr. F., age thirty-one, lO per cent disability for 
nerves and J.O per cent for back, married, two children. 
Adj.ustment problems were· employment and in-1aws. 
Symptoms: heart, accompanied by fright, blows up easily 
depression related to these symptoms. Patient felt that 
psychiatric treatment woul..d help him. Therapist felt he 
was interested in treatment but at the same time felt a 
need to conform which is a long standing trait of his, 
making motivation difficult to evaluate at this point, 
Presenting complaints: social., somatic and emotional. 
Mrs. D., age forty-five, 20 per cent disability for 
nerves and 3G per cent for kidney, divorced, one child. 
Adjustment problems with daughter, sister, mother, 
friends and away from home, Requested psychiatric 
treatment for depression, being withdrawn, fear of not 
controlling her impulses to throw things at people in 
the home. Intake psychiatrist fe~t that she was anxious 
to cooperate. Patient appeared to therapist to have 
positive motivation for treatment. She was hospitalized 
brief.ly for medical. purposes but returned for treatment .. 
Presenting complaints: socia~, somatic and emotional 
with emphasis on social and emotiona~~ 
Mr. I.,. age sixty-two, 1..00 per cent disabi~ity, WWI 
veteran, widower, unempl..oyed.. Adjustment problems 
were with friends and away from home. Symptoms were 
depression, Came primarily to be hospitalized -
claimed twenty~three hospitalizations (patientts un-
confirmed statement). Requested treatment until hospi-
talized. Presenting complaints: social and emotional. 
Ambivalent toward treatment: 
Mr., T., age thirty-three, 30 per cent disability, second 
marriage, two children, unemployed. Adjustment problems 
were marital, afraid of losing wife, employment., 
Symptoms were back pains and aLL heated up inside .. 
Feels like hitting wife and chi~dren.. Depressed_, fe~t 
that no one-wanted to listen to him. Therapist finds 
him ambivalent ·toward treatmeDt.. Thinks coming to cl.ini 
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has some bearing on pension increase~ He is aware 
he needs he1p but perhaps not psychiatric.. He was 
upset by seeing a change in his diagnosis in hospital 
record when hospitalized and this may have some bearing 
on his coming to clinic for treatment., Presenting 
complaints: social, somatic and emotional. 
Rejecting treatment: 
Mr. B.,, age forty, 50 per cent disability, married, has 
adopted child, employed., Requested outpatient treatment 
when iD hospita1., Adjustment problem iD employment, and 
feared he might lose his home., Symptoms: insomnia, 
fatigue, depression. Initia1 request was for vitamin 
therapy., Patient said that he had been turned away from 
treatment in clinic on three previous appli~ations (un-
confirmed statement)~ Intake psychiatrist felt that he 
was a hostile demanding patient. Before first inter-
view, after intake, patient's family doctor called to 
say that patient had again been hospitalized in a VA 
medical hospital.., Presenting eomp1aints: social, 
somatic and emotionaL - little motivation for clinic 
treatment;, 
In this group alL the patients expressed some conflict or 
adjustment problems in the social and emotiona.l. category.. All 
but one had somatic compl.aints., The difference between the 
three accepting treatment and the ambiva~ent patient might have 
been in the l.atterts hostility~ He also had some feeling about 
a connection between treatment and pensions., Mr., I., in a sense 
accepted treatment - he knew from previous experience what was 
happening to him and where he could get treatment~ In addition 
to being eared for in a ~ospital., he apparently realized that 
the clinic treatment wouJ.d he~p him until. he was hospitalized.;. 
The fifth patient, Mr., B.,, was looking for someone to care for 
him and may not have been ready Cor help in easing his situ-
ation. In the hospital he is sa£e, is being cared for, and 
given to more concretely than in the e1inic , 
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Guilt.~ fear .!.! relation iQ.aggres.sion - one ease, reject 
ing individua~ treatment but accepting group therapy., 
ReJecting individual. treatment- accepting group therapy: 
Mr. A.~ age twenty-four, 10 per cent disability, married, 
no children, Adjustment prob~ems were employment and 
marita1. Marriage means increased responsibility to this 
patient and recently he had l.ost his job, Symptoms were 
belching, followed by pains around heart, ttre·n gets quiet 
Requested medical treatment but did not think it helped~ 
Gould not see trouble as mental. Expressed concern over 
seeing a psychiatrist but wanted to try., Assigned to 
group - e:x:cell.ent attendance.. Felt that group had not 
helped much but fel.t that psychotherapy would help .. 
Group therapist thought that he woul.d go into individual 
treatment when group was over, In group, patient wonder-
ed whether new responsibility of marriage increased his 
symptoms., Present:tng complaints: social and somatic., 
This patient had enough motivation to try treatment even 
though he was afraid of i~dividua1 treatment., Th~ group sessio 
helped him and increased his motivation in that he was ready to 
try individual treatment. 
Passive aggressive type- Two cases, one ambivalent and.one 
rejecting treatment., 
Ambivalent toward treatment: 
Mr., D.,, age thirty-two, 10 per cent disability, married, 
two children. Adjustment problems were marital and em-
ployment., Sym.pt oms : skin, hea:daches, irri tab ili ty .. 
Requested outside authorization on the recommendation 
of a private doctor., Intake interview with social 
worker - could not make a decision to accept treatment, 
wanted to talk to intake doctor first., Intake doctor 
felt.that he may have withheld detailS of problems and 
symptoms, although he said he had tol.d private doctor 
everything., With therapist he became more voluble -
fel.t better since being in treatment., At end of five 
interviews he was still suspicious of treatment., Ex-
pressed good motivation verbally but th~rapis~ felt that 
he· was ambivalent be1ow the aur!ace., Present1ng complains: 
social., somatic and emotional.... · · 
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Rejecting treatment: 
Mr., V ., age twenty-seven, l.O per cent disability, 
married, unemp1oyed~ Adjustment prob~ems were marital, 
emplo~ent, at home, away from home~ Came to clinic 
at urging of his father~ Symptoms: confused, cannot 
see any sense in anything or even living. Requested 
psychiatric treatment. Thought of hospitalization. 
Told intake psychiatrist about suicidal ideas - will 
shoot himself because he doesn tt have the courage to jump.from a high place. He had made a suicida~ attempt 
in 1.947 and was under observation for thirty-five days 
in a state hospita~ - was critical of treatment in the 
hospital.., He failed to keep appointments after intake 
although he had thought talking might help him., Pre-
senting complaints: socia~ and emotional. 
Both patients seemed to accept treatment but one was ambi-
valent and the other rejected treatment. Both showed their 
aggression in their attitude toward treatment., Mr .. D ~ though 
unconvinced was willing to try treatment w.:tli~e Mr.. V. with 
experience in a state hospital. seemed to be aware of his need 
for treatment, indicated that he would accept treatment, then 
rejected it., 
Psychogenic, G~ .I.-: .. reaction - one case, rejecting treatmen, .. 
Rejecting treatment: 
Mr.. S.,, age twenty-six, 30 per cent disability from 
50 per cent, married, one child., Adjustment problems 
were employment and debts., Symptoms were stomach pains 
and worry., ~rged.to come for treatment by doctor in 
navy yard.. Patient requeste(i medical treatment and 
help for nerves.. With intake social. worker he expressed 
hostility toward psychiatric treatment ~ expressed a 
fear of •psychoneurotic doctors, hypnotism or needles .. t 
With intake psychiatrist expressed feeling that his 
condition was 1 psychoneurotic., t At intake he spoke of 
being $2000. in debt and in fear of losing his job .. 
Denied he was pension motivated. Had asked how he 
might be reimbursed for private medical expenses over 
tb:e past three years. He .had been in an N.,. F. ward 
in a naval hospital during the war; had private medical 
workup since being out of service;· had been hospital-
ized since service in a VA medical hospital. Presenting 
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complaints: social, somatic and emotional, accompanied 
by host iii ty., 
There was a strong indication that a pension increase was 
part of the patientts motivation Tor coming to the clinic., The 
previous treatment in the naval hospita~ may have had an ad-
verse effect on his being able to accept outpatient .treatment., 
Some patients who need help for emotional conflicts are further 
motivated for treatment 'When they believe that acce-ptance of 
treatment means a pension increase as it so often does when the 
patient is hospitalized. Mr., S ts .. need for treatment was recog-
nized openly by a doctor who urged him to come to the VA for 
treatment. 
Schizophrenic paranoid_type_- three cases, all aceepting 
treatment., 
Accepti~ treatment: 
Mr. L., age twenty-five, 10C per cent disability, 
married, two chil.dren, unempl.oyed.. Adjustment problems 
were marital and in-laws. S~ptoms: 'Feel fine, stomac· 
bothers a little.,' Patient was in a state hospital. 
Intake psychiatrist saw the problem as., 'aggressive 
behavior, aware of need for hel.p., has insight and judg-
ment appears fair at most.• It was further felt that 
patient came primarily to meet the discharge require-
ments of the hospital.. The patient t s therapist in the 
clinic was the same one who had authorized shock treat-
ments in the state hospital.. The patiept was later 
hospitalized in the ~ame state hospital., He was picked 
up by police for •peculiar behavior.,t Motivation was 
mainly to meet hospital requirements; but at the same 
t~e recogDized his need for treatment.. Presenting 
·complaints: social. and emotional.., 
Mr., H.,, age twenty~two, 30 per cent disability, Korean 
veteran, .single., Adjustment problems were employment 
and at home., Symptoms: fatigue, restlessness, pains in 
side, sha.ky., Requested psychiatric treatment., Had to 
wait for treatment until. disability award allowed., 
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Intake psychiatrist noticed delusions, somatic com-
plaints, ideas ~f persecution. Patient had an N. P. 
hospitalization in army~ Patient felt inadequate, 
seemed disorganized in discussing employment possi-
b ill ties. Therapist thought his demands for treatment 
were to fill a need to get somethi:ng rather than any 
real desire for treatment., His previous history showed 
a poor adjustment, felt the loss of a father figure, 
had difficulty with authority figures. Patient does 
not feel treatment doing any good but ~ontinues to 
come and keeps each appointment on time., Feels he may 
die of some illness and this feeling is thought to be 
part of his motivation for treatment. Presenting com-
plaints: social, somati~ and emotional. 
Mr. A.,, age thirty-four, 30 per·cent disability, single. 
Adjustment probl.ems were empl.oYIJ!.ent, at home, away from 
home, with friends. Symptoms: private psychiatrist 
had told him that he was suspicious, fearful, easily 
hurt. Patient felt that main problem was that he could 
not hol.d a job; also, lack of sel.f..,.confidence, had lost 
most of his friends, cannot understand people, did not 
want to be a hermit a~. his life. Patient requested 
psychiatric treatment in celinic because he could not· 
afford private treatment~ Once in treatment he began 
to work steadily and became religious - reading the 
Bible. Presenting complaints: social and emotional. 
These three patients all accepted treatment as well as 
they were able.. Mr., L .. was mainly motivated to fulfill the 
hospital requirements.. He looked upon the therapist as a 
upersecutor.u Mr. H- and Mr. A~ were in a more favorable 
position in that they had not disintegrated to the degree that 
Mr., L .. had.. They were aware of their difficulty and came for 
treatment., Their need for treatment was more apparent as they 
seemed to feel the effects of their illness in the social 
more 
sphere/than Mr. L~ 
·somatization reaction- There were six cases in this 
group studied; one accepting, four ambivalent and one reject-
ing treatment., 
I I 
Accepting treatment: 
Mr. G*' age twenty-nine, 30 per. cent· disability, 
·married, wit'e pregnant·l- employment seasonal.. Adjust-
ment probl.ems: maritaa.,-··employment, at home* Symptoms 
depressed, irritable,-'--skin., Referred from outpatient 
department, skin clinic. Patient requested psycho-
therapy.. Had outside authorization but doctor now off 
list. He told ~ocial worker that he would •rather come 
in now and get it over with than have troUble later on. 
He had seen a psychiatrist who·was administering elec-
trie shock treatment to mother. Patient was concerned 
about skin symptoms, and very sel£-eonseious .,. .,. .. 
anxious over not taking care of mother.. The social 
worR~r fe~t that he 'identified with mother iD symptoms 
• • • anxious over. ·wif'e t s pregnancy .. t By the fifth 
interview patient wanted hel.p for his emotions on his 
own -_rather than on recommendation of someone else .. 
Hopes to come in regularly.. Presenting complaints: 
social, somatic and emotiona~. 
Ambivalent toward_ treatment: 
Mr. N., age thirty-three,_ l.O per cent disability, 
married, two children, employed., Adjustment prob Jt.ems: 
marital and employment.. Symptoms:- chest pain, cough_, 
morning nausea,. throat al.ways .seems irritated.. Re-
quested medical treatment and medication. Patient had 
financial problems, ~elt strongly the responsibility 
of raising a famil.y., Had diffieul.ty vrith authority 
figures. He was not sure psychiatric· treatment would 
help. He and wife did not think nerves· <:a used symptoms 
Claimed not to know he had a nervous disorder until out 
of service., The psychiatrist recorded, •wife worried 
patient might be sent away .. ' Therapist found patient 
still ambivalent at end of: five interviews., Presenting 
complaints: social and somatic. 
-Mr. M .. , age twenty-nine, 30 per cent disabili~y, marrie , 
two children, employed., Adjustment· problems: marital 
and empl.oyment. Symptoms.: boils on arm, leg_ ~otnts 
and back - at t~es cannot eat. Requested mea1cal trea 
ment and medication. Verbalized connection between 
stomach symptoms and nerves - family doctor told him it 
was nerves. Patient very guarded in talking with intak 
psychiatrist., With therapist, became hostile when the 
subject of sex came up - complained of s~owness of 
treatment. Therapist felt original motivation was 
because of' symptoms. Within first five interviews, 
•motivation .transferred-. from symptoms to a hostile, 
dependent attitude toward therapist.. Presenting 
complaints: social, somati-c and emotionaL 
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Mr., 8.,, age thirty;.. eight, ~00 pe:r cent skin and wounds, 
married, wife pregnant. Unemployed since 1945., Pre-
sented no adjustment problem., Symptoms: skin, nerves. 
Requested medication, medica~ treatment and psycho-
therapy., Been hospitalized in VA medical hospital -
psychiatric treatment only increased skin symptoms, 
Entered treatment in clinic ·'only to be cooperative 
with doctors - •doctor t.oM me if I didntt cooperate 
he would drop me.,t Patient feared a pension decrease. 
Intake socia1worker noted, •seem$ extremelY negative 
toward psychiatric treatment~t. At the end of five 
interviews therapist said that patientrs attitude 
toward treatment had not changed, but he continues to 
come regul.arly.. Presentil)g complaints: somatic and 
emotional.. 
Mr ... B .. , age thirty-four, 20 per cent nerves, 20 per 
cent eyes, 20 per cent arthritis, married, three 
children.. Adjustment problems: marita1, chil.dren, 
employment., Symptoms: chest pains, lump on right 
side, i'ee.Ls fl.ushed, fatigue, headaches, shortness of 
breath, pounding heart. Reque~ted help for nerves and 
medica~ treatment., Patient brought up ~uestion of 
hospitalization tin o~der to check what•s wrong.,' 
Assigned to 1ndividua1 treatment, rejected it but 
accepted group therapy.. He thought c1ose hospital 
care would he~p more than psychiatric treatment., 
Attendance in group was good.. He identified with 
others in group on symptom level. - 'he felt relieved 
to be relieved of isolation .. t Realized nerves the 
cause of his trouble., Was aggressive in a quiet way 
to group therapist., The latter said, the doesntt 
sound motivated to continue treatment, ambivalent, 
seems to have intellectual. ins~ht, - feels it is 
his nerves - can •t do anything. about it .. ' Presenting 
complaints: soeial., somatic and emotional.. 
Rejecting treatment: 
Mr., c.,, age twenty-:cine, 1.0 per ee:nt disability, 
marri~d, two children, wife pregnant.,. Presents no 
adjustment problems.. Symptoms were nervous stomach. 
Requested outside authorization - had it but doctor 
now off' list.. Patient felt that he had no choice but 
to accept treatment - clinic a last resort- He told 
intake psychiatrist~ •it dontt pay to tel.l people your 
troubles.,• ~e was assigned to group therapy. In group 
sessions he was the center of activity - 'sarcastic' 
toward group therapist~ whose opinion was, rnot well 
motivated for group therapy,.,' Patient broke treatment 
after four group sessions~ Presenting complaint: 
somatic. 
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In the six somatization reaction eases there was only one 
patient who accepted treatment and his acceptance was based on 
an ideptifiaation with the mother who was receiving psychiatric 
treatment. Within the intake process this patient was able to 
accept treatment., Four of the patients were ambivalent in the 
initia~ interviews and remained so within the intake process of 
· five interviews~ It is interesting that all but one patient ha 
children, three had pregnant wives, including the childless 
patient. Only two patients failed to include any problems in 
social.. adjustment., With the exception of Mr., G .. , who accepted 
treatment, the others can be Cl.uestioned as to whether they had 
actually entered treatment within the f'irst five interviews .. 
This does not indicate that they will not benefit over a period 
of time and increase their motivation for treatment., At this 
point they represent quite c~ear].y the type of patient who is 
maladjusted and has his need for treatment recognized by others 
Stammering, acute .situatio::nal.._mal.adjustment ~ one case 
and- the patient accepted treatment., 
Accepting treatment: 
Mr. B.,, age forty, 110 per cent disability, married, 
two chil.dren, sel.f-emp~yed., Adjustment problems: 
at home.- Symptoms: stammering, problem with son age 
seven. Requested psychotherapy on advice of a private 
psychiatrist he had consulted with about his son.. He 
told intake social worker, ti guess I could feel more 
comfortable - going to a psychiatrist is like seeing a 
rabbi- helps you.t He felt psychiatric treatment would 
help.- Intake psychiatrist felt the 'situational mal-
adjustment involved an over emphasis on authority in his 
role as father .. t During remai:oder of intake process 
therapist felt the patient was aware of need for treat-
ment and was well motivated., He initially recognized 
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regardless of the genesis of the diffic~ties, This would seen 
to indi~ate the importance of social relationships in the 
functioning of the individual.;. and this group of individuaLs 
-
was sick enough to have these functions disrupted., When the 
disruption became· 't.;oo painful., there came a point where the 
individuals wanted help to reg~in a more stable leve1 in their 
social relationships. The disorganized behavior and inability 
to cope with the problems was eventuaily recognized by them-
selves or others and they began to think of getting help~ This 
in turn raises a new set of problems which. are intimately re-
lated to how they have dealt with their problems in_the past .. 
These are the attitudes and feelings which they bring to intake 
as shown by the short case summaries presented., 
Most o~ these patients had been patients prior to caming 
to the clinic for the first time. Due to the recording it was 
impossible t~ determine just what previous treatment or hospi-
talization was. for - except in the few cases which were indi-
cated in the summaries.. Upon asking for professional help in 
the clinic, they again showed a desire to assume the role of 
patient with its concomitant obligations., The role they ac-
cepted was also tied up with the personality ~tructure, how 
they coped with their troUbles in the past and the preconceivec 
ideas of what they were about to embark upon in the form of 
treatment .. 
The individuals in thisstudy, like others who are sick, 
have far some reason chosen one form of behavior to reso~ve anc 
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handle their problems, Now discontent, they seek another way, 
one that .is more socially acceptable,.. For in our society the 
sick, physical or mental, are in a broad sense deviants in tha 
they differ by not being able to function adequately in the 
social milieu in which they llve., By coming to the clinic the.; 
validate their sickness - and in a periphera1 sense now look 
for a service that wil1 assume the responsibility for getting 
well. 
In giving up a measure of the responsibility for getting 
well to a professionally trained person, the patients who indi-
cated their acceptance of the clinicts services were cooperati~e. 
They recognized, regardless of who pointed out the need for 
treatment, that ultimate1y they were the ones required to 
supply the motivation to initiate and carry through a treatmem 
program. The ambiva1ent patients were torn between accepting 
the above procedure and retaining their old ways of handling 
their conflicts, and in a way were testing whether they could 
accept the new reality situation.. It is with these patients 
that the first introduction to the clinic is so important? 
(recognizing that it should be with all potential patients) fol 
they are teetering and frequently with the proper handling theJ 
are able to accept treatment, often becoming more treatable 
patients than those verbalizing their acceptance. They weigh 
the value of accepting treatment and the secondar.y gains which 
may be present,.. 
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The individuals must need and want the clinic help~ 
They must be cooperative even if they cannot understand or 
like what treatment invo~es. Their desire to make a differ-
ent kind of adjustment is an important factor in their decidil~ 
to seek and accept he~p for their problems~ 
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CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This is a study of thir:t_y-one new accepted cases at point 
of intake at the Mental Hygiene Unit of the Boston Regional 
Office of the Veterans Administration. It was undertaken to 
examine the problems brought to the Mental. Hygiene Unit by the 
veterans and to attempt to determine whether there was any 
rel.ationship between the probl.ems, attitudes and motivation 
toward treatment. The problems which these patients brought 
were analyzed to see if they could be grouped- The attitudes 
toward treatment were also analyzed to see whether they could 
be grouped.. These attitudes were compared- .with the provisiona 
diagnoses or diagnostic impressions made by the intake psychia 
trlst in an attempt to see whether there was any relationship~ 
In the two month period studied there was a total of 
ninety-one new cases evaluated at intake. Most of the cases 
were referred from the medieal outpatient department and 
thirty-six eases were accepted, fifty-five being either self-
rejects, ineligible or medically nonfeasible for treatment .. 
Of the thirty-six cases accepted for treatment, thirty-one 
cases met the qualifications of the study. Twenty-three of 
the patients were thirty-five years of age or younger, seven -
were between thirty-six and forty-five, one patient was sixty-
two.. With .... most of the patients relatively young in age it was 
not surprising to find that many were married.. Twenty-five of 
the patients were married, and twenty-one of them had a total 
of forty children. Of the tota1 married group, five had 
pregnant wives- Four of the patients were sing~e~ one was 
.divorced and one was a widower- Two of the patients in the 
study were women. 
All but one o'f the patients had a neuropsy-chiatric dis-
ability, the award being in whole or in part of this nature. 
The remaining patient was being treated on an adjunctive basis, 
i. e.~ it was felt that her emotional illness was hampering 
the treatment of her somatic illness~ 
The disability awards ranged from 0 per cent to 100 per 
cent~ one-third of the patients rec~g a 30 per cent dis-
ability and almost another third (nine patients) receiving 
10 per cent., The patient being treated on an adjunctive basis 
was receivir.g· 30 per cent. 
Only eight of the group studied were unemployed~ but 
twenty-one patientsc.onsidered emp~oyment adjustment suf-
ficiently important to present it as a.major -complaint., When 
the presenting problems in the situationa~ sphere were examine i 
employment was mentioned most frequently~ then eame marital 
problems and relationships with chil.dren. Of the twenty-one 
referring to the employment problem, five were unemployed, 
four oe these patients being married. 
The large number of patients referred from the medical 
outpatient department where they had sought medical care made 
the presenting complaint somatic by the pati-ent at intake the 
leading problem., The somatic complaints were first with 
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sixty-two., the social or situational probl.ems were next with 
sixty-one, while the emotional problems totaled fifty., 
When the patients• requests for various services at the 
Mental Hygiene Unit were analyzed, the number totaled seventy-
two.. Here the largest request, thirty., was for psychiatric 
treatment~ This category covered such things as requests for 
hel.p with irri tabili.ty, nerves and controlling anger. The 
requests for medica~ tr~atment fo1lowed, with thirteen seeking 
physi·cal. examinations. 
In determining the attituq.es toward treatment, the patientt.s 
statements as recorded by the social worker and psychiatrist at 
intake and in some cases the impressions of the therapist or 
intake team were utilized., On this basis fourteen were found 
to accept treatment, nine were ambivalent, seven rejected 
treatment and one rejected individual treatment but accepted 
group therapy in the intake process. 
These groups were compared with the intake diagnoses to 
assess the possibility of a relationship between the two, but 
they were.so wide1y distributed that no re~ationship was found. 
The structuri~ of the problems presented at intake was of 
a general nature., The majority of the patients presented 
I -
probl.e~ that overlapped in the three main areas, social, 
somatic and emotional.. It would seem that where the presenting 
complaints emphasized situational factors, the individual's 
motivation for treatment was increa~ed.. The situational 
problems also tended to have the individual.rs attention drawn 
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to the fact that he needed treatment- When these social 
pressures reached a point where the patients were unable to 
cope with the situations, it seems safe to say that the problem: 
were manifested by somatic symptoms. This in a sense would 
tend to validate their seeking medical attention where the 
underlying emotional aspects of the illness were seen. 
An unknown factor in their motivation for and attitude 
toward psyehotherapy was their previous contacts with this type 
of treatment- If the intake recording noted whether hospitali~ 
zations were for medical. or neuropsychiatric purposes~ it might 
throw some light on a patientts attitude and motivation when he 
is referred to the Mental Hygiene unit. In the cases where 
this was noted, it did give some indication of how the patient 
felt about psychiatric treatment~ The three patients who were 
diagnosed as schizophrenic-paranoid type showed this; they were 
aware oC their need for psychiatric treatment based on their 
previo:us contacts. The tact that one patient was not abl.e to 
benefit does not alter the fact that he attempted to utilize 
the services offered to him. 
When one realizes that treatment is a new reality situatiop 
for the patient it becomes easier to understand why some patien~s 
will reject treatment. In this study seven patients rejected 
treatment~ These seven patie:nts presented a generalized pictur ~ 
as did the remaining twenty-four included in the study. These 
seven patients were unabl.e to enter treatment. Two of these 
patients were in group therapy and something in the group 
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situation was threatening enough to overwhelm any motivation 
they might have had. One of the patients might be considered 
an administrative casualty in being assigned to a medical 
student for treatment for three interviews, and then being 
transferred after he had established a re~ationship with the 
medical student., This does not rule out the fact that the 
patient could not have accepted this as a reality situation~ 
Another patient lacked the motivation for psychotherapy and 
rehospitalized himself. One patient with state hospital ex-
perience which he criticized was unabl..e to go beyond the intake 
interviews. Another patient rejecting treatment showed several 
factors that might have had some bearing on.his refusing treat-
ment. One factor was his hospitalization in a naval neuro-
psychiatric hospital while in the service. Another factor was 
his somewhat bizarre statement about fearing lfpsychoneurotie 
doctors,. hypnotism and needles. n Another JlOint to consider is 
his request for reimbursement of private medical expenses in-
curred over the past three years. His pension had been reduced 
from 5C. per cent to 30 per cent. 
Twenty-four of the patients were able to accept treatment 
and this includes those classed as ambivalent. This type of 
study recognizes that there are unconscious factors operating 
in these patients~ To remain objective, no speculating was 
done as to the underlying dynamics of their accepting or re-
jecting treatment. 
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On the basis of twenty-four out of thirty-one patients 
studied, it appears that those patients who presented their 
problems as situationa~ maladjustments were able to accept 
' 
treatment. This does not mean that the prognosis for those 
who accepted treatment was such that they will benefit sub-
stantially from accepting the clinicts services, but it tloes 
indicate that at the point of intake their complaints were 
--
sufficiently painful to arouse the necessary motivation to 
accept treatment. A big factor was the social pressures that 
forced the recognition for treatment on the patient. There 
would seem to be a rather direct relationship between moti-
vation for treatment and the presenting complaints, especially 
those in the social areas. The emotional problems and ill-
nesses always develop in social situations and with these 
patients the somatic and emotional symptoms were manifestation~ 
' 
of this development. 
AJ)J)~ f(e,_:::t--
Richard K. Conant 
Dean 
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.APPENDIX 
INTAKE INrERVIEW 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
TELEPHONE: WIFE t S NAME: 
WHEN MARRIED: 
ELIGIBILITY: CHILDREN: 
SERVICE: 
SOURCE & REASON FOR REFERRAL.:-
(WHY DOES PATIENT COME IN TODAY?) 
I PRESENTING SYMPTOMS: 
I 
/ 
HOSPITALIZATION SINCE DISCHARGE: 
WORK SITUATION: 
HOME SITUATION: 
CASEWORK RECOMMENDATIONS: 
(ATTITUDES TO TREATMENT) 
CASE NO: 
0# 
i ' DATE;_ ______________________ ___ 
VA Form 10•244 (300l)T 
oct. 195~ 
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